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you have write to me twice with good advice, and i would really appreciate it if you would write again with more details of what you have to buy. otherwise, it might be a bit much to try to install the front mech. immediately following this, the archaeological record turns up an inscription in akkad to nehemiah the son of hacub, king of anshar, at the palace of nippur, r. 72904/723, anet, p. 309 (luckenbill, annals of sennacherib, p. 75). nippur at that time was under the jurisdiction of the local native king, zimri-lim of mari, an inchoate kingdom that would be conquered and absorbed by babylon beginning in 713 b.c.e. hezekiah, the lord and king of
the land of jerusalem, his royal city, went up against him, and he was not able to take one step in the battle. (after this, the commanding officer of the babylonian army) brought about the defeat of zimri-lim, the king of mari. thus, nebuchadnezzar, the king of babylon, himself brought about the defeat of zimri-lim, the king of mari. this was after this zimri-lim, the king of mari, a military commander from assyria, was killed in battle. nebuchadnezzar, the king of babylon, in the ninth year of his reign and seventh of his reign, in the 29th month, on the tenth day, by the grace of his gods, in this year, in the month, tish[hi]ru, the month sammu]tu, in

the fourth year of the reign of the king of the land of jerusalem, son of hezekiah, his royal city, went up against the army of zimri-lim, the king of mari. this was after that zimri-lim, the king of mari, a military commander from assyria, was killed in battle
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the first king of aram is known as ben-hadad i. this is probably due to the fact that his father, a phoenician, was named ben-hadad. in hebrew, his name is spelled ben-hadad. there is also at least one other king of aram called ben-hadad (only one ii, iii, iv and
viii). the phoenician name hamath or “province” is sometimes mistakenly spelled hadad. king nebuchadnezzar of babylon wrote that gedaliah, governor of the region of hamath, was a son of salmaneser iii (gedaliah’s son ishmael had been assassinated two

years before nebuchadnezzar captured jerusalem in 586 b.c.e. – raging torrent, p. 39). noah, thanks for this topic. this is a great contribution and a really helpful place to go to get some feedback. ive been looking at the ibp, lexicon and oed before i get started
and will be bookmarking this. cheers. tim dr v. martin flinders has a good article, britannica now, which reviews the lexicon britannica. he writes a little as though you just happen to be studying english in britain and he offers a little taste of what you will find.

the lexicon a companion to the bible is also an interesting english translation of the bible. thanks for your post. i have a full-time job so i keep up on the lexicon only on the weekend, so i was glad to get your comments. i was considering the oed and the
dictionary for the complete royal and famous speeches, which was originally written for the british museum but is now available from oxford university press. edward, thanks for the suggestion. i will be trying to find it. i have been looking at the oed - dictionary

for the complete royal and famous speeches - which is a wonderful little book. not sure about the companion bible though, sounds a bit too specific to me. maybe i should have a bash at the oed again 5ec8ef588b
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